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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the latter part of December, 1990, the U.S. Army Combat Systems Test
Activity (USACSTA), the U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory (HEL), the U.S.
Border Patrol, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the U.S.
Army Center for Night Vision and Electro-optics (CNVEO) put together an
evaluation program of several pistol-aiming devices for use during daylight,
dusk, and nighttime lighting conditions.

HEL wrote the evaluation plan and conducted the evaluation at a small
arms range. The Border Patrol provided the test subjects, tne pistols, and
the ammunition, and CNVEO provided the AN/PVS7B night vision goggles (NVGs)
and some of the sights and sight mounts. USACSTA provided for weapon and
sight zeroing, maintenance, and storage.

The objective of this effort was to evaluate the performance of several
types of pistol sights during a wide range of lighting conditions, and in some
cases, in conjunction with AN/PVS7B night vision goggles. The results of this
evaluation were to be used by the Border Patrol to judge the relative merits
of various systems and to determine the best way to equip their field
personnel for operations in daylight and during periods of reduced ambient
light.

The methodology employed in evaluating these sighting systems was to
conduct a series of live fire subtests with U.S. Border Patrol shooters during
a wide range of ambient light conditions and against human type targets
exposed for varying brief intervals of time. In addition to this, a
debriefing was conducted at the end of the testinq to solicit subjective
opinions from the subjects about relative advantages and disadvantages of the
sighting systems and how they might be used in the field.

The following sighting systems were evaluated:

System A - otandard iron sights (baseline)
System B - standard iron sights with AN/PVS7B NVGs
System C - tritium three-dot iron sights made by Trijicon, Inc.
System D - visible laser beam made by Lasermax, Inc.
System E - visible laser beam with AN/PVS7B NVGs
System F - infrared laser beam (Lasermax, Inc.) with AN.'PVS7B NVG3
System G - reflex collimating sight made by Aimpoint, Inc.

The sighting systems were rrounted on SmiLth L Iesscr. 5900 series sersi-
automatic pistols chambered for the 9x!9an !:ATO cartridge.

This evaluation was conducted as a series of three subtests, each to
examine the effects that the sights have on shooter performance during
specific conditions of ambient light.

Subtest 1 looked at shooter and sight p:erformance during daylight.
Subtest 2 addressed performance during ccnditions of dusk. Su:.test 3 was
conducted at night. Not all the siahtiria systec.s were evaluated in each of
the subtests. Those that were used with night visio: googles were not tested
during daylight or dusk. The test items for eac. scihtest were

Subtest 1. The sights tebtea in subtes 1 (d-y2[;ht) were

Iron sights



Tritium three-dot sights

Aimpoint

Subtest 2. The sighting systems tested in subtest 2 (dusk) were

Iron sights
Tritium three-dot sights
Visible laser
Aimpoint

Subtest 3. The sighting systems tested in subtest 3 (night) were

Iron sights
Iron sights with NVG
Tritium three-dot sights
Visible laser
Visible laser with NVG
Infrared laser with NVG
Aimpoint

Subtest 2 (Dusk) was broken into four segments. As the ambient light
diminished each evening and reached each of four preselected values, target
presentation scenarios were initiated for the subjects at the firing points.
The four ambient light values used as presentation starting points were

Starting point Footcandles

1 1.50
2 0.40
3 0.12
4 0.03

These starting points were spaced approximately 5-1/2 minutes apart on
the curve that describes the decay of light at dusk. This spacing allowed
ample time for each shooter to complete a firing scenario and covered the full
range of the l..ght gradient that constitutes dusk, down to the approximate
equivalent of full moon.

Subtest 3 (night) conditions were considered to have been reached when
the ambient light level read 0.012 footcandle (correspcnding approximately to
full moon) or darker. Ambient light was monitored continucusly and recorded
at the start and stop of each target scenario during subtests 2 and 3. At the
beginning of this evaluation, the moon had just erntered the first quarter a-d;
was nearly full by the last day.

The subjects were selected by the U.S. Border Patrol from a body of
volunteers solicited from various regional B-3rdur Patrol officoe. ana brought
to Aberdeen Proving Ground. The criteria for the selection of 3objects were
that they be representative of the range of shooting trai:.•ng and skilLs
within the Border Patrol population, have 20/29 v:sual acuity (uncorrected),
and have normal color perception. It was aiso cuesteI that a significant
portion of the subjects be female. Hand *dmina:iz. wac n'o ccr:t rciedý for.

The Border Patrol provided 12 subjects f-or this evaluation (four wcr.on
and eight men).

The evaluation was conducted at HEL's M- range, which is an o<tci•c' live
fire small arms range. Each firlnq point has a ricr :c..e that senses the
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weapon muzzle noise upon firing and is used to initiate data recording for
time to fire, hits, and so forth.

There was an electronic command and data link between the targets, the
firing point, and a computer. The order and timing of the target arrays were
pre-programmed.

The targets were stationary U.S. Army E type (crouching man) silhouettes
mounted on pop-up mechanisms. They were painted with flat black paint to
simulata the reflectivity of typical clothing that might be worn to avoid
detection. The targets were hit sensitive so that they would go down when hit
and transmit the time of hit to the data recording computer. The targets were
all stationary.

A computer program was written to control the sequence and timing of
target presentations. The program generated ten different target presentation
scenarios to ensure that no shooter could memorize the sequence of target
presentation variables (range, exposure time, azimuth, pairings, etc.). Each
scenario included seven targets at 10, 25, and 50 meters. Three single
targets and two pairs of targets were presented at each range. The single
targets were exposed for 1.5, 3.0, and 5.0 seconds at each range, and the
double targets were exposed for 3.0 and 5.0 seconds at each range. There was
a 3-second between-target interval except for two longer delays embedded in
each scenario to allow for weapon reloading. These occurred at points
approximately one third and two thirds of the way through the scenarios, a.r.
lasted for 9 seconds.

A photometer was used to measure ambient light. The light sensor of the
device was aimed at the cpcn sky to take a diffuse reading nvr a wide area of
the sky.

Subjects fired from the standing position using the two-handed firing
technique as taught by the Border Patrol. The firing procedure was the same
for each subtest. Each subject had three fully loaded (15 rounds) magazines
at the firing point. The magazines were placed on the table where they could
be easily reached during the target presentations. The subject was then given
an unloaded test weapon and a loaded magazine. When the targets were about to
be presented, the subjects at the firing points were instructed to load their
weapons, assume the ready pistol position, and watch for targets. The
subjects began shooting when the first target appeared. At two points during
the scenario, the subjects were given time to reload the o1istol.

Except for Subtest 2, a repeated measures test Iesigar was used so that
each subject was exposed to each sighting system and condition of a-ibient
light. While all the subjects participated in Subtest 2, each subject fired
in only one of the four ambient light ban-is. Subject assign.rets tc the four
ambient light bands in Subtest 2 were random. Hiowever, zo-rre effort wa:c made
to evenly distribute subjects shoce ing skill in the four suiyoups tr~at fire-'
in each light band.

Time to each shot, time tc each hit, v:nics rcicn-• nit, an- whiob tdrce.s
were hit were collected. This was correlated w-t-. . sh.yter an-i ccn-itccn
data and target array and presentatio:i data in the C-_ range - rputer.

At the conclusion of the field portion f t-is evaluation, the subjec t3
participated in a debriefing to siicit any ot-inl.r they right heav regarding
the sights tested, methods of erployirg ther , -v.iar:y-other relevant tcncc.



A repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each
type of target presentation (single and double). The results were checked for
compound symmetry. If the assumption for compound symmetry was rejected, the
conservative Greenhouse and Geiser adjustment for the degrees of freedom was
performed. Scheff6's post hoc test was then used to determine the significant
differences between means. Significance testing was at the 5% level.

The probability of a successful engagement was used as the primary
measure of performance. Other performance measures chosen as possible
discriminators between sights are time to fire, time to hit, number of shots
fired.

RESULTS

Subtest 1; Daylight

When the data were combined over subject, trial, light level, range, and
exposure time, there were no significant differences among sights in
probability of a sucessful engagement (hits divided by target opportunities),
time to hit, time to first shot, or number of shots fired.

Subtest 2; Dusk

Because of the test limitations, only three subjects could be allocated
to each of the four light condition bands. As a result, a repeated measures
ANOVA was conducted in which three subjects were considered nested in each of
four light level conditions.

The data for the Dusk subtest when combined over subjects, trial, light
level, range, and exposure time show that there are no significant differences
among sights in terms of probability of a sucessful engagement, time to hit,
or number of shots fired. For the double targets, it was determined that the
iron and tritium three-dot sights took significantly more time to fire the
first shot than the visible laser sight did.

Subtest 3; Night

A Scheff@'s post hoc analysis for 'he single target data determined that
significantly more targets were hit with the visitle laser/NVG and IR/NVG
systems than the iron/NVG, Aimpoint, iron arad tritium three-dot sights. This
was nlso true for the double target data. Additionally, the IR/NVG system hit
significantly more targets in double target presentations than did the visible
laser system.

When the data were collapsed over subject, t.rial, exposure time, and
range, there were no significant differences among sights in terms of time to
hit and time to first shot.

An analysis of the single target data sho-wed that significantly more
rounds wei- fired wi~h the systems that used night vision goggles (iron/NVG,
visible laser/NVG, and IR/NVG) than with the visible laser and tritium, three-
dot sights. Additionally, significantly more shots were fired with the
izon/NVG system than with the iron and Aimpoint sights. The double target
data show that significantly more shots were fired with the iron!rJVG system
than with any of the other sighting systems. Also, more shots were fired with
the IR/NVG system than with the visible laser.



CONCLUSIONS

Subtest 1; Daylight

Subtest 1 revealed that there is no significant difference among iron,
tritium three-dot, and Aimpoint sights in any of the measures that are
considered to be important: probability of a successful engagement, time to
fire, time to hit, and number of shots fired. Based on these data, there is
no performance basis for selecting or rejecting one sight instead of any other
for daytime use.

Subtest 2; Dusk

During the transient conditions of dusk, there were no significant
differences among sights in terms of hits or time to hit. The visible laser
sight was significantly faster (about 1/5 second) in mean time to fire than
either the iron or the tritiutn three-dot sight against double targets. There
were no significant differences among sights in number of shots fired.

Subtest 3; Night

At night, the probability of a successful engagement with either of the
two laser beam-equipped weapons, when used with night vision goggles, was
significantly higher (by a factor of two) than with the iron, iron with NVG,
tritium three-dot, and Aimpoint sights agains" both single and double targets.
Against double targets, the IR laser with N'.G is also significantly better
than the visible laser.

The data suggest that the visible laser nighttime hit performance may
fall close to midway between that of the iron, iron with NVG, tritium three-
dot, and Aimpoint sights, and the two laser beams when they are used with the
night vision goggles.

Subtest 3 shows no sight to have an advantage or be at a disadvantage in
terms of time to fire or time to hit at night.

Significant differences among sights were observed in terms of number of
shots fired. The iron sight with NVG condition caused a significantly greater
number of shots to be fired than the iron, tritium three-dot, visible laser,
and Aimpoint sights against single targets, and all those plus the visible
laser with NVG and IR laser with NVG sights against double targets. The other
two night vision-aided conditions, IR and visible laser with NVG, exhibited
significantly more shots fired than did the tritium three-dot and visible
laser against single targets. The IR laser with rNVG condition fired
significantly more shots against double targets than did the visible laser
without goggles. These data indicate that the mean number of shots fired at a
target during these conditions with tnese weanns is simply a function of
being able to see the targets. For thiq •easc:i, it does not seem useful as a
discrfminator of sight performance.

When all the data from the three subtests are considered, there dces not
appear to be any reason to believe that any particular sight will out-perform
any other sight until nighttime (the equivalent of full muon or darker) levels
of ambient illumination prevail.

For daytime duty use, there seems to be little reason to carry a pistol
with other than standard iron sights, especially when the co3t and maintenance
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of the other sights and the requirement for batteries for several of them are
considered.

During conditions of full moon or darker, a pistol equipped with either
a visible or an infrared laser beam and used with the AN/PVS7B night vision
goggles will significantly improve the probability of hitting a target.
During those same conditions, a pistol equipped with a visible laser beam used
without night vision goggles may provide a lesser, but material, improvement
ir hitting capability.

When there is a good chance that the duty pistol will also be used at
night or during reduced levels of illumination during the day (as inside unlit
buildings), a case might be made for carrying a pistol that has both standard
iron sights and a compact visible laser beam projector. This would provide
the shooter with some performance gain in comparison to iron sights in dim
light without night vision goggles, and greatly improved performance with a
familiar pistol when used with night vision goggles.

During the debriefing, the subjects indicated that they probably needed
two systems: one to be carried constantly during duty hours and another for
those occasions when a bulkier, heavier, more complicated system could be
tolerated and would be more effective.

Based on the data produced in these evaluations, the weapon to be used
during nighttime levels of illumination when bulk and complexity are less of
an issue should be equipped with a laser beam and used in conjunction with
night vision goggles. To the extent that greater bulk is tolerable, a rifle
or shotgun might be a better choice than a pistol for tactical scenarios
because of the greater range capability of these weapons. Another field
evaluation should be conducted to investigate this possibility.

RECOMMENDATIONS

This evaluation uncovered no performance basis for recommending a
particular pistol sight from among those tested, for people who must carry a
semiautomatic pistol on their person as a regular course of duty (non-tactical
use). This evaluation also did not find any justification for the added cost
and complexity of any sight other than the standard iron sight as tested.

Visible laser beam projecting sights should be further investigated to
see if one exists that adds no more bulk, performs at least as weli, arid ib
more rugged and reliable than the one evaluated in this report. If such a
device is found, it should be field tested to determine its merit for tactical
use.

For tactical use, a pistol equipped with a rugged and reliable laser
beam projector (either visible or IR) and used] in conjunction with night
vision goggles is recommended.

An evaluation of other individual weapons 3uc& as rifles and shotgun3,
equipped with laser beam projectors and used with night vision goggles, 3ho'il.l
be conducted to see if such systems offer any advantages irn comparison to
pistols so equipped and employed.



AN EVALUATION OF SEVERAL PERSONAL WEAPON-SIGHTING SYSTEMS DURING
DAYTIME, DUSK, AND NIGHT AMBIENT LIGHT CONDITIONS

INTRODUCTION

In the latter part of December, 1990, the U.S. Army Combat Systems Test
Activity (USACSTA) contacted the U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory (HEL).
USACSTA was involved in assisting the U.S. Border Patrol, the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service, and the U.S. Army Center for Night Vision and
Electro-optics (CNVEO). These agencies put together an evaluation program of
several pistol-aiming devices for use during daylight, dawn and dusk, and
nighttime lighting conditions. Portions of the evaluation would be conducted
using night vision goggles. The purpose of the call from USACSTA was to see
if HEL would be interested in participating in this program, since the major
issues are largely ones of human performance.

Because these types of aiming devices are of potential interest for use
with infantry weapons, and few or no data are available that describe their
effectiveness, HEL agreed to become involved in the testing. Consequently, a
meeting was held on January 3, 1991, to discuss the scope of the program and
to assign tasks to the various participants. The outcome of the meeting was
that HEL would write the evaluation plan and conduct the evaluation itself at
its M range using U.S. Border Patrol agents as subjects. The Border Patrol
would provide the subjects, pistols, and ammunition, and CNVEO would provide
the AN/PVS7B night vision goggles (NVGs) and some of the sights and sight
mounts. USACSTA would provide for weapon and sight zeroing, maintenance, and
storage.

OPJECTIVE

The objective of this effort was to evaluate the performance of several
generic types of pistol sights during a wide range of lighting conditions, and
in some cases, in conjunction with AN/PVS7B night vision goggles. The results
of this evaluation were to be used by the Border Patrol to judge the relative
merits of various systems and to determine the best way to equip their
personnel for field operations in daylight and during periods of reduced
ambient light.

METHODOLOGY

The methodology employed in evaluating these sighting systems was to
conduct a series of live fire subtests with U.S. Border Patrol shooters during
a wide range of ambient light conditions and against human type targets
exposed for varying brief intervals of time. Performance data were collected
and used for this purpose. In addition to this, a debriefing was conducted at
the end of the testing to solicit subjects' opinions about relative advantages
and disadvantages of the sighting systems, and how they might be used from a
tactical standpoint (see Appendix A).

ITEMS EVALUATED

The following sighting systems were evaluated:
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System A - standard iron sights (baseline)
System B - standard iron sights with AN/PVS7B night vision goggles
System C - tritium three-dot iron sights made by Trijicon, Inc.
System D - visible laser beam model MDL-200-670-lOmW made by

Lasermax, Inc.
System E - visible laser beam (as above) with AN/PVS7B night vision

goggles
System F - infrared laser beam (same as above but with an infrared

laser diode) with AN/PVS7B night vision goggles
System G - reflex collimating sight model Aimpoint 3000 made by

Aimpoint, Inc.

Pistols

The sighting systems were mounted on three models of Smith & Wesson 5900
series semiautomatic pistols chambered for the 9xl9mm NATO cartridge. These
pistols were chosen by the Border Patrol because they closely follow the
specifications for the service pistols that the Border Patrol intends to
purchase and issue to all their agents in the near future. The reason that
three different models were used is that Smith & Wesson had them available to
lend to the Border Patrol at the time. These three models are actually
variations of the same pistol. They have the same dimensions, grip stocks,
trigger pull characteristics, barrel length, and so forth. They vary from
each other in the area of decocking lever, aafety lever, and hammer spur
design. These features have nothing to do with the performance of the pistols
as used in this sight evaluation.

The sights were attached to the pistols as specified in the sight
manufacturer's instructions that came with the devices, or in the case of
visible and infrared laser devices, by the manufacturer. The Border Patrol
delivered the pistols for testing with the sights already mounted. The Border
Patrol decided what type of sight would go on which model pistol. Once a
given sight was mounted on a particular pistol, it remained on that pistol for
the duration of the evaluation. Figures 1 through 7 show the pistols, sights,
and night vision goggles.

The sight-pistol combinations were boresighted or zeroed from a Ransom
Rest at the beginning of the testing and verified periodically throughout the
evaluation. (Note. A Ransom Rest is a mechanical device the holds the pistol
in a recoil-absorbing mount so that it can be aimed and fired with repeatable
precision. The Ransom Rest was equipped with adjustment knobs for moving the
pistol in azirrmuth and elevation for precise aiming.) Three of each type of
sight mounted on dedicated pistols were available at the start of each day to
ensure that malfunctions would not interrupt the scheduled shooting and to
permit several subjects to fire the same condition at the same time.

The weapons and sights received daily inspection and cleaning before the
day's shooting. Cleaning was done and repairs were made by the USACSTA Small
Arms Repair Section where the weapons were secured when not involved in
testing. USACSTA also rechecked the zero of the weapons on a regular basis.
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Figure 1. System A - iron sights.
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Figure 2. System C -triti.um three-dot.
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Figure 3. System D - visible laser.
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Figure 4. System F infrared laser.
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Figure 5. System~ G -airnpoint sight.
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Figure 7. AN/PVS7B night Vjs4 on goggles.



Test Items

System A

Figure 1 shows System A, the baseline system. It was a Smith &
Wesson Model 5926 with conventional iron sights. The pistol came from the
manufacturer with three white dots painted into three shallow depressions
machined into the back of the front and rear sight components. For this
evaluation, these white dots were painted out so that the sights were like
traditional iron pistol sights. This was done so that a three-dot system
(System C) could be compared to plain iron sights during the daytime.

System B

System B was the same as system A except that it was used with
AN/PVS7B night vision goggles. The AN..'PVS7B night vision goggles are shown in
Figure 7.

System C

System C, as shown in Figure 2, was exactly the same as System A
(S & W Model 5926) except that Trijicon tritium gas-filled vials were
installed where the white painted dots had been. Tritium is a luminescent
radioactive isotope of hydrogen. The sight appears as a standard three-dot
version of an iron sight during bright ambient illumination but glows during
reduced light conditions.

System D

System D was a Smith & Wesson Model b9u6 that nad a Lasermax,
Inc., MDL-200-670-IOmW visible laser diode mounted on it at the Lasermax
factory (see Figure 3) . The laser diode is a Class llia battery-powered
laser. The laser beam is turned on by a switch mounted directly in front of
the pistol trigger guard. For this evaluation, the laser was turned on at the
heginning of a target scenario and left on until the scenario was finished.

System E

System E was the same weapon as System D except that it was used
in conjunction with the AN/PVS7B night vision goggles (see Figure 7) . When
viewed through the night vision goggles, the laser beam could be seen as an
indistinct ghosted line ending in a bright tall whcn it struck the ground er
an object.

System F

System F, as shown in Figure 4, was made by replacing the laser
diode assembly in two spare System D weapons with >nfrarei laser diodes als;
made by Lasermax. This system was operational'y tne sare as System E, but
when viewed through the night vision goggles, the as-er beam appeared as a
thin white line ending in a bright ball where it E!ruck taroet.

System G

System G is illustrated in Figure C. .. dw d 2r;ith &
Wesson Model 659. The sight was a unity po: .i sight that_ had a
battery-powered reticle that appeared as a red -!t rnth center cf the rear
lens. This sight was an Aimpoint 300 0v', nufactured '' A~voint, Inc. It has



a brightness control knob that allowed the shooter to vary the intensity of
the reticle. The intensity of the dot was adjustable to suit the ambient
light conditions. During daylight, the reticle was set at the brightest
setting. At dusk, it was set three clicks dimmer, and at night, it was placed
on the dimmest setting. Figure 6 shows all the pistol sights from the rear as
the shooCer would see them.

RESEARCH STRUCTURE

This research was planned and conducted as a series of three subtests,
each to examine the effects that the sights have on shooter performance during
specific conditions of ambient light.

Subtest 1 looked at shooter and sight performance during daylight.
Subtest 2 addressed performance during conditions of dusk. Subtest 3 was
conducted at night.

Not all the sighting systems were evaluated in each of the subtests.
Those that were to be used with night vision goggles were not tested during
daylight or dusk. The test items for each subtest were

Subtest 1; Daylight

Iron sights
Tritium three-dot sights
Aimpoint

3ubtest 2; Dusk

Iron sights
Tritium three-dot sights
Visible laser
Aimpoint

Subtest 3; Night

Iron sights
Iron sights with NVG
Tritium three-dot sights
Visible laser
Visible laser with NVG
Infrared (IR) laser with !CG
Aimpoint

As an adjunct to these tests, on the last scheziuled day of shooting, a
cursory evaluation of four of the sights during conditions of headlight
illumination at night was added to take advantage of ari unused night that hai
been put in the schedule in case a makeup night was required for Subtest 3.
These data are covered separately in Appendix B because time did not permit
the evaluation to be conducted with the experimenta] tris that would give
it a high degree of scientific validity.
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AMBIENT LIGHT CONDITIONS

Subtest 1 was conducted in the early afternoon while it was still full
daylight.

Subtest 2 was conducted at dusk. The ambient light was monitored
continuously each evening starting before the onset of dusk (approximately
19:30 on 10 September) and continuing until the end of the evening's subtest
program. As the ambient light diminished each evening and reached each of
four preselected values, target-presentation scenarios were initiated for
subjects waiting ana ready at the firing points. The light level was recorded
at the start and end of each target scenario. The four ambient light values
used as presentation starting points are shown in Tabie 1.

Table 1

Ambient Light Values Used as Starting Points in Subtest 2

Starting point Footcandles

1 1.50
2 0.40
3 0.12
4 0.03

Prior research (Ellis, Hanlon, & Crtega, 1989) about weapon sight
performance during conditions of low ambient light and work done dur:'-g
contract to HEL (Kaprelian, 1988; Rogers, 1988) in support of that resear "I,
was most useful in determining these starting points.

These starting points were spaced approximately 5-1/2 minutes apart on
the curve that describes the decay of light at dusk. Figure 8 shows these
starting points superimposed on a plot of light decay as a function of time
for a typical evening of the evaluation period. This spacing allowed ample
time for each shooter to complete a firing .scenario and covered tile full range
of the light gradient that constitutes dusk down to the approximate equivalent
of full moon.

In Subtest 3, the sights were evaluat'.A at night. Night -onditions were
considered to have been reached when the ar-.iient light level reiad 0.012
footcandle (corresponding approximately to fuLl eoon) or darker. Arbient
light was monitored continuously and recorded ,t the start and step of each
target scenario during Subtest 3 testing. At the neginnirng of this
evaluation, the moon had just entered the first qiuarter and was nearly full by
the last day.

SUBJECTS

The subjects were selected by the U.S. Border Patrol from a body of
volunteers solicited from various reqional Border Patrol fi::es and brought
to Aberdeen Proving ground. The criteria for _he selector. of si;Ljects were
that they be representative of tne rar:,e of sheting triinJ;-g and okills
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within the Border Patrol population, have 20/20 visual acuity (uncorr=cted),
and have normal color perception. The Border Patrol used recent medical
records as a basis for the screening. It was also requested that a portion of
the subjects be female. Hand dominance was not controlled for since it was
not considered a relevant factor in an evaluation of pistol sights.

2-
clear skies, half moon

1 Starting point 1

0)o \

4-0)

S• Starting point 2

Starling point 3

Ate-0 Starting point 4

10 20 30

Elapsed Time (minutes)

Figure 8. Typical ambient light decay at Aberdeen Proving Ground with clear
skies and half moon in September 1991.

The Border Patrol was able to provide 12 subjects (eight men and four
women) for ten working days for this evaluation. Nine subjects carried a
revolver during the normal course of duty; the rest carried semiautomatics.
Upon their arrival, it was discovered that one subject normally wore
eyeglasses. It was decided that he would be included in the evaluation since
the experimental design required 12 shooters, and it was too late to get a
replacement.

TEST FACILITIES

M Range

The evaluation was conducted at HEL's M range, which is an outdoor live
fire small arms range. Three firing points were used simultaneously for this
evaluation; a fourth was held in reserve for rrakeup shooting when a subject
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had not been able to complete a trial because of a weapon, pistol, or range
malfunction.

Each firing point commands a view of an array of targets that extend in
a 50-meter-wide lane to 550 meters. Each firing lane is the exact duplicate
of the next.

Each firing point has a microphone that senses the weapon muzzle noise
upon firing and is used to initiate data recording for time to fire, hits, and
so forth.

The view that the shooter sees from the firing point is a flat grassy
surface that extends to a tree line at about 600 meters. Each target, when
not in the raised position, is protected by an earthen berm that is about 2
feet high and of varying widths. The sloped front of the berms that fa-e the
shooter reflects the ambient light differently than does the range proper.
The grass is not usually uniform in color. The result of this topography is
that the targets are embedded in a visually "noisy" background.

The targets are controlled from a centLol command tower by means of a
computer. There is an electronic command and data link among the targets, the
firing point, and the computer. The order and timing of the target arrays can
be pre-programmed.

Targets

The targets were stationary U.S. Army E type (crouching man) silhouettes
mounted on pop-up mechanisms. They were painted with flat black paint to
simulate the reflectivity of typical clothing that might be worn to avoid
detection. The facial area of the targets was painted a medium tan to assist
in target acquisition. The targets were hit sensitive so that they would go
down when hit and transmit the time of hit to the data recording computer.
The targets were all stationary. All targets were mounted in such a way that
the frontal plane of each was perpendicular to the bullet path from the firing
point. This ensured that the presented area of each target was the same
independent of the angular displacement of the target.

TARGET SCENARIO PROGRAM

A computer program was written to control the sequence and timing of
target presentations. The program generated ten different target presentation
scenarios to ensure that no shooter could memorize the sequence of target
presentation variables (range, exposure time, azimuth, pairings, etc.). Each
scenario included seven targets at 10, 25, and 50 meters. Three single
targets and two pairs of targets were presented at each range. The single
targets were exposed for 1.5, 3.0, and S.0 seconds at each range, and the
double targets were exposed for 3.0 and 5.0 seconds at each range. There was
a 3-second between-target interval except fOL two lonqer (10 seconds each)
delays embedded in each scenario to allow for weapon reloading. These
occurred at points approximately one third and two third3 of the way through
the t -enarios and lasted for 9 seconds. App'mdi:.: C shows the target
presentation scenarios,
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APPARATUS

A calibrated Tektronix Model J16 digital photometer was used to measure
ambient light levels. The light sensor of the device was aimed straight up at
the open sky and had a translucent dome over it to take a diffuse reading over
a wide area of the sky. Readings for Subtest 2 (dusk) were taken continuously
throughout the test and recorded at the start and finish of each target
scenario. Light readings for Subtest 3 (night) were also monitored
continuously and recorded at the beginning and end of each scenario that was
fired for record. Appendix D shows the light level data sheets for Subtests 2
and 3. The measurements were recorded in footcandles.

PROCEDURE

Training

On the first day of this evaluation program, the subjects were taken to
M range and given an orientation briefing about the purpose of these tests and
the nature of their participation in them. They were told the objectives and
procedures of each subtest. They were also shown the test items and received
an explanation or how best to safely and effectively use each item. They were
instructed in the safety procedures for M range and given administraeive
information. The subjects were encouraged to ask questions regarding any
aspect of this program. At the end of the briefing, the subjects were given a
volunteer agreement affidavit to read and sign (see Appendix E).

After the orientation btiefing, the subjects were given instructions
about how to engage the targets. They were instructed that upon seeing a
target, they were to fire quickly and 4ccuLately. They were told that their
primary objective was to hit the target and the secondary objective was to hit
it quickly since they would have no way of knowing how long the target would
be available. In addition, they were told that the targets would go down when
hit.

The subjects then received familiarization training in the use of the
baseline weapon, and on the range and test procedures on the first day of
test. Thereafter, each subject's training for the sight condition to be shot
for record took place just before firing for record. This training consisted
of tutoring the subjects in the operation and techniques of firing the
particular sight about to be tested and then allowing the subjects to shoot
through two complete target scenarios. The subjects then fired for record.
To minimize fatigue during this process, tne subjects rotated alternately
through this three-target scenario with the other subjects scheduled to fire
at the same firing point; usually, either three or four subjects were at the
same firing point at the same time.

Because of the rapidly changing nature of the ambient light during
Subtest 2 (dusk), there was no time to train the subjects immediately before
they were to fire. Instead, training and practice for Subtest 2 took place
after the Subtest 3 firing the night before. This training consisted of a
familiarization briefing about the sight to be fired in Subtest 2 the next
day, and two live fire training trials with target scenarios. This meant that
Subtest 2 began on the second night of the program rather than the first. In
some cases, a subject fired the same sight condition In Subtest 3 that 3/ne
was scheduled to fire the next day in Subtest 2. Vhen this happened, no
additional training with that sight took place.
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Firing Technique

Subjects fired from the standing position using the two-handed firing
technique as taught by the Border Patrol. The subjects engaged the targets
starting from the standing "ready pistol" position. The ready pistol position
is the same as the actual firing position except that the shooter swings his
or her arms downward somewhat. This allowed an unobstructed view of the
target area while the shooter looked for the next target. When the target
appeared, the shooter would swing the weapon up until the sights were aligned
on the target, obtain the proper sight picture, and fire.

The technique used when engaging targets with the visible laser system
was for the shooter to shine the beam on the ground immediately in front of
the 10-meter berm until a target appeared. When a target appeared, the red
dot on the ground was quickly moved to the target and the pistol fired. The
beam itself was not visible, and the only cue to its location that the shooter
received was when the beam struck an object such as the ground or a target.
The night vision goggles made it possible to see the laser beam itself, which
gave the shooters a stronger visual cue about the location of the beam with
respect to the target. This was especially true of the IR laser, which had a
more sharply defined beam with less "blooming" around it.

Firing Procedure

The firing procedure was the same for each subtest. Each subject
arrived at the firing point with three fully loaded (15 rounds) magazines.
The weapons had been placed on a small table at the firing point before the
subjects' arrival. The magazines were placed on the table where they could be
easily reached during the target presentations. The subject was given a short
familiarization briefing about the operation of the test item that s/he was
about to shoot. The subjects were then given an unloaded test weapon and a
loaded magazine. When the target control center was ready to present the
targets and when the appropriate light level had been reached, the subjects at
the firing points were instructed to load their weapons, assume the ready
pistol position, and watch for targets. The subjects began shooting when the
first target appeared.

At a point a third of the way through the scenario, and again two thirds
of the way, a silver target (reload signal) appeared on the far left at ten
meters to signal that it was time for the subject to reload the pistol. This
target was not engaged. At this point, the subject removed the magazine from
the weapon and inserted another fully loaded one that was on the table to the
shooter's left. Ample time was allocated for this procedure. After the last
target of each scenario had dropped from sight, the subject unloaded and put
the pistol back on the table in a safe condition.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Except for Subtest 2, a repeated measures test design was used to expose
each subject to each sighting system and condition of ambient light. While
all the subjects participated in Subtest 2, each 3ubject fired in only one of
the four ambient light bands. (NQt,-. Because the subjects were only
available for ten test days, Subtest 2 scheduling required that the 12
subjects be divided into four groups of three shooters each. If all subjects
had fired all light levels, the test would have required 16 days to complete.)
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Before subjects were assigned to a group, each individual's shooting
skill was estimated based on Border Patrol individual qualification score
records. This was done in an effort to have the groups evenly matched with
respect to shooting skill. The four groups were then randomly assigned to a
light band, as was each subject's order of firing and the sequence of sight to
be fired.

The subject-condition counterbalancing sequences are shown on Tables 2,
3, and 4. Note that the subjects were exposed twice to each condition in
Subtests 1 and 2.

DATA COLLECTION

Time to each shot, time to each hit, which rounds hit, and which targets
were hit were collected. This was correlated with the shooter-condition data
and target array and presentation data in the M range computer.

At the conclusion of the field portion of this evaluation, the subjects
were assembled in a conference room and debriefed. The purpose of this
debriefing was to solicit any opinions the subjects might have regarding the
sights tested, methods of employing them, and any other relevant topic. After
the purpose of the debriefing was discussed with the subjects, an unstructured
session ensued in which subjects were first asked to list the advantages and
disadvantages of each sight in turn, starting with the baseline iron sights.
The person conducting the debriefing recorded these comments on a large
briefing pad on a stand in front of the subjects. The entire debriefing
session was videotaped.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each
type of target presentation (single and double). The resultE were checked for
compound symmetry. If the assumption for compound symmetry was rejected, the
conservative Greenhouse and Geiser adjustment for the degrees of freedom was
performed. Schefft's post hoc test was then used to determine the significant
differences between means. Significance testing was at the .05 level. The
results of these tests for siqnificance are presented in Appendix F.

RESULTS

The results and the discussion of the results will be presented fcr each
subtest independently. Generally, only results that pertain to the perfor-
mance vf the sights are shown. Not shown are data that describe relationships
that are well understood and are independent of the type of sight employed;
for example, marksmanship performance tends to degrade significantly as target
distance increases, or as the target exposure time decreases. This is evident
in the Range x Exposure Time interactions throughout the data.

The probability of a successful engagement is used as the primary
measure of shooter-weapon performance. This probability is derived by
dividing the number of targets hit by the number of target opportunities.

Other performance measures chosen as possible discriminators among
sights are time to fire, time to hit, and number of shots fired.
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Subtest 1; Daylight

Hit Performance

Table 5 shows the probability of a successful engagement (hits per
target opportunities) combined over subjects, trial, range, and exposure time.
There was a significant range and exposure time main effect, and three
significant interactions involving range and target exposure time. There was
also a three-way interaction of Sight x Trial x Exposure Time. The
interaction was caused by the iron sights seemingly performing better than the
Aimpoint sight against the 1.5-second target in Trial 1, and seemingly worse
than Aimpoint for that exposure time in Trial 2. It is unknown why this
should be the case. Overall, there were no significant differences among
sights.

Table 5

Hit Performance (day)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights .75 .44 .72 .45
Tritium three-dot .80 .40 .79 .41
Aimpoint .76 .76 .75 .43

Time to Hit

Table 6 shows the mean and standard deviation for time to hit (in
seconds) collapsed over subject, trial, range and exposure time. There are no
significant differences among sights or any other main effects.

Table 6

Time to Hit (day)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.65 .82 1.99 1.05
Tritium three-dot 1.65 .90 1.91 1.07
Aimpoint 1.50 .60 1.88 1.05
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Time to First Shot

The mean and standard deviation of the time to first shot
collapsed over subject, trial, range and exposure time are shown (in seconds)
in Table 7. Only those occasions when a shot was fired were used in the
analysis. There are no significant differences among sights. There was a
significant range effect and Trial x Range interaction. There was also a
significant trial main effect for the double targets.

Table 7

Time to First Shot (day)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.41 .39 1.15 .35
Tritium three-dot 1.34 .39 1.06 .3B
Aimpoint 1.40 .46 1.10 .53

Number of Shots Fired

The mean number of shots fired collapsed over subject, trial,
range, and target exposure time is shown in Table 8. There were no
significant differences among sights. There was a significant main effect for
range and exposure time caused by the Aimpoint sight firing significantly
fewer shots at the target exposed for 5 seconds than did the two other
weapons. There is no explanation for this other than chance, since the
Aimpoint sight is not significantly different than any of the other sights in
any other category of performance. Four interactions were also determined.
Range and/or target exposure time was in each interaction.

Table 8

Number of Shots (day)

Single target Dcuble targets

Sight Heean SD 1-ean SD

Iron sights 1.25 .53 1.16 .26
Tritium three-dot 1.25 .63 1.15 -_22
Aimpoint 1.13 .42 iCS 1.16



Subtest 2; Dusk

Because of test limitations, only three subjects were in each of four
light condition bands. As a result, a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted
in which three subjects were considered nested in each of the four light level
conditions.

Hit Performance

Table 9 shows the probability of a successful engagement (hits per
target opportunity) combined over subject, trial, light level, range, and
exposure time. An ANOVA performed on these data determined a significant
difference between ranges and between exposure times for both single and
double target presentations. There were no significant differences among
sights.

Table 9

Hit Performance (dusk)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights .59 .49 .63 .49
Tritium three-dot .68 .47 .66 .47
Visible laser .66 .47 .66 .47
Aimpoint .73 .44 .72 .45

Time to Hit

The mean and standard deviation of the Li4-- tu tit •iz seconds)
collapsed over subject, trial*, range, exposure time, and light level are
presented in Table 10. A significant main effect for range for the single
target presentations, and a significant main effect for exposure time for
double targets were determined. There were no significant differences among
sights.

Table 10

Time to Hit (dusk)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.86 .96 2.12 2.06
Tritium three-dot 1.80 .78 2.18 1.12
Visible laser 1.78 .97 1.79 1.05
Aimpoint 1.59 .61 i.92 .94
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Time to First Shot

The mean and standard deviation of the time to first shot
collapsed over subject, trial, range, light level, and exposure time are shown
(in seconds) in Table 11. The ANOVA performed on these data determined a

significant main effect for range and exposure time for single target
presentations. For the double targets, there was a significant main effect
for sight and range.

The post hoc analysis of these data determined that for the single
target presentation, there were no significant differences among sights. For
the double targets, it was determined that the iron and tritium three-dot
sights took significantly more time to fire the first shot than did the
visible laser sight.

Table 11

Time to First Shot (dusk)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.70 .52 1.38 .46
Tritium three-dot 1.65 .45 1.40 .47
Visible laser 1.54 .56 1.14 .53
Aimpoint 1.56 .53 1.28 .57

Number of Shots Fired

Table 12 shows the mean and standard deviation for number of shots
fired at each target collapsed over subject, trial, light level, range, and
exposure time. An ANOVA performed on these data determined a significant main
effect for single target range and exposure time. There was a significant
main effect for exposure time for double target presentations. There was also
a Range x Exposure Time interaction for the single and double target data.
There were no significant differences among sights.

Table 12

Number of Shots (dusk)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.31 .65 1.16 1.29
Tritium three-dot 1.16 .46 1.09 1.17
Visible laser 1.24 .65 1.12 1.21
Aimpoint 1.10 .45 1.07 1.17
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Subtest 3; Night

Hit Performance

Table 13 shows the mean and standard deviation of the probability
of a successful engagement (hits per target opportunity) combined over
subject, trial, range, and exposure time for nighttime.

The ANOVA performed on the these data determined that the sight,
range, and exposure time main effects were significant for both the single and
double target presentatiuns. There were also four significant interactions
involving range and exposure time for both the single and double target data
sets.

A Scheff6's post hoc analysis for the single target data
determined that significantly more targets were hit with the visible laser/NVG
and IR/NVG systems than with the irozu/NVG, Aimpoint, iron, and tritium three-
dot sights. This was also true for the double target data. Additionally, the
IR/NVG system hit significantly more targets in double target presentations
than did the visible laser system.

Table 13

Hit Performance (night)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights .33 .47 .34 .48
Iron with NVG .25 .44 .26 .44
Tritium three-dot .33 .47 .33 .47
Visible laser .46 .50 .42 .50
Visible laser with NVG .50 .49 .63 .49
IR laser with NVG .64 .48 .67 .47
Aimpoint .31 .47 .39 .49

Time to Hit

The mean and standard deviation of time to hit (in seconds) are
shown in the Table 14 collapsed over subject, trial, exposure time, and range.
There were no significant differences among sights or any other main effects.
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Table 14

Time to Hit (night)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 2.06 .87 2.46 1.21
Iron sights with NVG 2.10 1.13 2.52 1.20
Tritium three-dot 1.89 .47 2.24 .86
Visible laser 2.20 1.08 2.15 1.04
Visible laser with NVG 1.77 .81 1.20 .92
IR laser with NVG 1.80 .85 2.18 1.15
Aimpoint 2.18 1.11 2.65 1.06

Time to First Shot

Time to first shot collapsed over subject, trial, range, and
exposure time is shown (in seconds) in Table 15. The ANOVA determined that
the only significant main effect was atcributable to the range of the single
targets. There were no significant differences among sights.

Table 15

Time to First Shot (night)

Single target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.87 .64 1,73 .67
Iron sights with NVG 1.74 .5i 1.39 .42
Tritium three-dot 2.12 .62 2.17 .90
Visible laser 2.02 .88 1.84 .88
\visible laser with NVG 1.62 .59 1.39 .53
IR laser with NVG 1.60 .56 1.37 .51
Aimpoint 1.94 .69 1.89 .60
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Number of Shots Fired

The mean and s3ndard deviation of number of shots fired appear in
Table 16 collapsed over subject, trial, range, and exposure time.

An ANOVA teat established that sight, range, and exposure time
main effects were significant for the number of shots fired for botb the
single and double target presentations. There were six interactions, each of
which included range and/or exposure time.

A Schefft's post hoc analysis of the single target data showed
that significantly more rounds were fired with the systems that used night
vision goggles (iron/NVG, visible laser/NVG, and IR/NVG) than with the visible
laser and tritium three-dot sights. Additionally, significantly more shots
were fired with the iron/NVG system than with the iron and Aimpoint sights.

A similar analysis of the double target data shows that
significantly more shots were fired with the iron!NVG system than with any of
the other sighting systems. Also, more shots were fired with the IR/NVG
system than with the visible laser.

Table 16

Number of Shots (night)

Sing-ie target Double targets

Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sightf 1.08 1.01 1.00 1.53
Iron with NVG 1.69 1.11 1.55 1.81
Tritium three-dot .77 .69 .78 1.12
Visible laser .74 .63 .75 .99
Visible laser with NVG 1.24 .71 1.08 1.30
IR laser with NVG 1.30 .69 1.12 1.2b
Aimpoint .89 .86 .85 1.23

DEBRIEFING RESULTS

During the debriefing, the subjects were asked which sight they would
prefer for each of two modes of service use; carrying from day to day for
extended periods of time was the first mode addressed, and tactical use was
the second. Tactical use was defined as those times when specialized
equipment could be brought to a situation in a vehicle and used when longer
term comfort or practicality was not as important. The subje'ts were asked to
choose their first, second, and third preference for day, dusk, and night use.
The responses are shown in Tables 17 anJ 1B.
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Table 17

Subject Preference, Duty Carry

For duty carry First choice Second choice Third cho;-.

DAYTIME iron sights 0 10 0
tritium three-dot 11 0 0
Aimpoint 0 1 0

DUSK iron sights 0 10 0
tritium three-dIoL 11 0 0
visible laser 0 v 0
Aimpoint 0 1 0

NIGHT iron s5ghts 0 10 1
irorn sights with IJVG 0 0 0
triti'um thret!-Jt" 10 1 0
ViJ:3 ;blb ia( eQL 0 9
visible las'er wiLh NV!-. 0 0 0
IR I;.i3er withr NVG 0 0 0

Ainc~ iv 0 0 0

For tactical uj,_ .*, ch.-e h,! Sond choice Third choice

DAYTIME iron .r hI.:i ,, 0

Airpoi:it 3 0

DUSK 0
t~rit jura t rr',r --- ' • A4 '1

t i-i : f hr1 . 1-6

iA)flI'., . 1t. * 3 2

NIGIIT r I " 0

i j - 3
V I .i ; - J. ,;! , '." ;; 3

*J : 1r' 0



COMMENT: Some of the subjects felt that a good duty weapon would be a pistol
that had both the tritium three-dot sights and the visible laser. They
thought that the laser would not add to the bulk of the weapon to an
objectionable degree, that the tritium sights would be used during daylight
and sometimes at dusk, while the laser would be more effective during the
darker part of dusk and at night. This concept, of course, was predicated on
their opinion that the tritium out-performed the standard iron sights in
daylight and at dusk (not supported by the data), and that the visible laser
was better than iron sights during the conditions of dusk (data show that it
may be faster in time to first shot), and the visible laser was better than
the tritium sights at niaht (data suggest that it may achieve a higher
probability of a sucessful engagement).

The subjects expressed concerns about the durability, reliability, and
battery life of the sighting systems that were electronic. The Aimpoint sight
could not be quickly removed so that the iron sights could be used if they
failed. The laser beam systems did not interfere with the use of the iron
sights, but the subjects seemed to be less confident in the reliability and
durability of these devices than they were of the Aimpoint sight.

CONCLUS IuNS

Subtest 1; Daylight

Subt'.'3t. I reveale(l that thc,, waS r.o :igr.r . icalht. difference among iron,
tritium three-dot, and Aimp-i int i'hti in ,i:ny of the measures that are
considered to be important. Based on these data, there is no performance
basis for selecting or rejecLing c(,fnl iight instcead of any other for daytime
use.

Subtest 2; Duý,k

During the transient. conditions o) dusk, there were no significant
differences among sights in t•,'ms of hits ,r tare to hit.

The visible lane, :;ht i', .'gr. :-:.,l 2 y •istnr (about 1/4 second) in
mean time to first 3hot than eil* t, h it- t,-he tritium three-dot sight
against double targets. TIr.r, w,.,',- it-: I 'hiffer,'rices among sights in
number of shots fired.

Subtest 3; flight

At nigrit, the prroL)a31bi~it y ,1 . :L - . ,:hg-4o!er t with either of the
two laser beam-equipped wearp.ris, n ::-I wi.h right. vision goggles, is
significantly higher thar, th-,t r.f t., - ., - :, th !'.' , tritilim three-dot,
and Aimpoint, sight-.s ag'i;n:;! ,oth :'.. ,! - -I-)--l'I, ?hr'•t. Against double
targets, the JE' ]a:',i wi':t 1a::; aj .i7 :.:,- ',' tet r than the visible
laser.

Tho daita j•'I4(• tI• H r: : h' '- , hit perf o rmarance may
fall c t-o•,e V . ri'Jwa, b,'t .... ,, , ,. , . :--r, w; tr: IN'G, tritium three-
dot-, and Ai.rr-11-.it t, gijl:t , ; J'!,v: u..;.<r u-, i, tiey are u.ed with the
night vI,3iOfI gj'-,, 4i,



Subtest 3 shows no :3ight to have an advantage or be at a disadvantage in
terms of time to fire or time to hit at night.

Significant differences among sights were observed in terms of number of
shots fired. The iron sight with NVG condition caused a significantly greater
number of shots to be fired than the iron, tritium three-dot, visible laser,
and Aimpoint sights against single targets, and all those plus the visible
laser with NVG and IR laser with NVG sights against double targets. The other
two night vision-aided conditions, IR and visible laser with NVG, exhibited
significantly more shots fired than the tritium three-dot and visible laser
against single targets. The IR laser with NVG condition fired significantly
more shots against double targets than the visible laser did without goggles.
These data indicate that the mean number of shots fired at a target during
these conditions, and with these weapons, is simply a function of being able
to see the targets. For this reason, it does not seem useful as a
discriminator of sight performance.

When all the data from the three subtests are considered, there does not
appear to be any reason to believe that any particular sight will out-perform
any other sight until nighttime (the equivalent of full moon or darker) levels
of ambient illumination prevail.

For daytime duty use, there seems to be little reason to carry a pistol
with other than standard iron sights, especially when the cost and maintenance
of the other sights and the requirement for batteries for several of them are
considered.

During conditions of full moon or darker, a pistol equipped with either
a visible or an infrared laser beam, and used with the AN/PVS7B night vision
goggles will significantly improve the probability of hitting a target.
During those same conditions, a pistol equipped with a visible laser beam used
without night vision goggles may provide a lesser, but material, improvement
in hitting capability.

When there is a good chance that the duty pistol will also be used at
night or during reduced levels of illuminaliirn during the day (as inside; unlit
buildings), a case might be rrade f.r' carrying a pistl! that has both standard
iron sights and a compact visible laser boor:, ,rrjector. This would proviide
the shooter with some performance qair. ,*.-,_.r irori sights in dim light without
night vision goggles, and greatly irmpiov.-I p,_rforno:,nce with a familiar pistol
when used with night vision goggles.

During the debriefing, the 3,b-o!t: ir:1i->:.ec that they probably neel
two systems: one to be carried c•-n:;tajnt ly durif,- CilJy hours, and another for
those occasions when a bulkier, heovier, r.ore 2omplicatel system could be
tolerated and would be more effective.

Based on the data produced in these eviua.ions, the weapon to be used
during night-ime levels of illumination when bulk arid complexity are less of
an issue, should be equipped with a laser ,*:ca. and used in conjunction with
night vision goggles. To the extent. that greater bulk is tolerable, a rifle
or shotgun might be a better choice than - r-ijtc for tactical scenarios
because of the greater range capri:ility .of t ho.e weap[ons. Another field
evaluation should be conductedl tro iriv,,.otLgat e this [s:;iLilty.



RECOMMENDATIONS

This evaluation uncovered no performance basis for recommending a

particular pistol sight from among those tested for people who must carry a

semiautomatic pistol on their person as a regular course of duty (non-tactical
use). In the same context, this evaluation did not find any justification for

the added cost and complexity of any sight other than the standard iron sight

as tested.

Visible laser beam projecting sights should be further investigated to
see if one exists that adds no more bulk, performs at least as well, and is
more rugged and reliable than the one evaluated in this report. If such a

device is found, it should be field tested to determine its merit for tactical
use.

For tactical use, a pistol equipped with a rugged and reliable laser
beam projector (either visible or IR) and used in conjunction with night

vision goggles is recommended.

An evaluation of other individual weapons such as rifles and shotguns
equipped with laser beam projectors and used with night vision goggles should
be conducted to see if such systems offer any advantages in comparison to
pistols so equipped and employed.
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DEBRIEFING NOTES

The following are the notes taken during the subject debriefing:

ASSTSLIABILITIES

IRON SIGHTS

Sturdy Poor contrast with dark targets
Compact Can't see them at night
Lightweight Can't use with night vision goggles
Training easy because of

familiarity with sight
Minimal maintenance

IRON SIGHTS WITH NVG

Can see the targets well with Can't focus the goggles on sights
night vision goggles so weapon must be pointed

TRITIUM THREE-DOT/IRON

Provides good contrast on all Dots can be seen at night when
colors of target pistol is holstered

Cost effective for duty carry Might need holster redesign to
May assist in iron sight alignment fix detection problem
Quick to align on target More difficult to zero sights
May work well with flashlight May obscure target if too bright

VISIBLE LASER

Excellent in combination with Can't use in daylight
the tritium three-dot for Battery life a concern
use day and night Doesn't work well with flashlight

Visible beam could be a Doesn't seem reliable or durable
deterrent to adversary Bulky

Easy to use. Walk beam into Observable by adversary
target Eye hazard to bystanders or other

If you can see the target, people
you can hit it Headlights wash out beam

May be useful for analyzing
training performance

Less weight than Aimpoint
Gets better as light is reduced

VISIBLE LASER WITH NVG

Accurate Halo around dot at 50 meters
Fast tended to obscure target

Can't use in daylight
AN/PVS7B uncomfortable
Field of view is limited with

AN/PVS7B
Can be seen by adversary
Requires batteries
Goggles often fogged
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ASSETSLIABILITIES

IR LASER WITH NVG

Can't be seen by adversary Halo tends to obscure 50-meter
Fast target acquisition target
Excellent tactical weapon Limited field of view from AN/PVS7B
Could still use i'on or three- Seemed to require a warm-up period

dot sights without goggles Durability a question
in daylight Battery life a concern

Depends on both goggles and laser
working

Potential eye hazard to bystanders
or other patrolmen

Goggles often fogged

AIMPOINT

Good in daylight and dusk Heavy, Dulky
Fast in daylight and dusk, Balance poor

especially more distant Interferes with immediate action to
targets clear weapon malfunction. Better

Might be good with more with revolver
training Not good in the dark unless target

is silhouetted or in headlights
Slower on the 10-meter targets
Took longer to learn to use
Dot brightness adjustment did not

have wide enough range
Requires time to turn device on
Requires batteries
No practical backup sights
If the pistol is not aligned on the

target, there is no cue as to
where the dot can be found

AN/PVS7B NIGHT VISION GOGGLES

Great night vision Bulky and uncomfortable
Harness seemed better than Limited field of view

older type (AN/PVS5) Can't focus on sights and target
Lighter weight than older type at same time
Didn't blank out as badly as

the older type, recovered
faster

Had shorter warm-up time than
older type

SMITH AND WESSON 5900 SERIES PISTOLS

Light recoil Single action trigger pull is heavy
Fits small hands well Malfunctions; double feeds and
Liked the single action fails to eject

trigger pull, compared to Safety sometimes gets knccked on
their Ruger revolvers when the slide is racked (model

659)
Decocking lever (model 5926) in way

of slide lack
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NIGHT VEHICLE HEADLIGHT TEST

As an adjunct to the main evaluation subtests of this report, an

evaluation of the performance of some of these sights during conditions
simulating engaging targets illuminated by vehicle headlights at night was
conducted on the ldst night availabie for shooting, after the main evaluation
data had been collected.

The test fixture used to simulate a vehicle was a frame supporting two
sets of high and low beam a3semblies at the proper height, width, and
relationship to re.plicate the driving lights (high beams) on a medium sized
truck. The lights were powered by a set of batteries. The fixture was
positioned slightly forward and to the right of the firing point, so that the
shooter was approximately 4 feet to the left of the left headlight assembly
and approximately 3 feet behind it.

The sights used were the same ones thaL had been tested in the Subtest
2: the i.on, tritium three-dot, visible laser, and Aimpoint sights.

Each subject fired every sight. The subjects were randomly assigned a
position in the firing order and fired a full target scenario twice.

Results

This test was conducted in the rain, and the headlight illumination hai1
started to diminish because of weakened batteries before the test was
concluded. These factors may have affected the results. For these reasons,
the results are not considered to be sufficiently reliable for drawing
definite conclusions. With the foregoing in mind, it should be noted that the
data analysis indicated a sionificdlit diffQie~ce (<.05) in only Colie iirstarce;
the probability of a sucessful engagement fcr the Aimpoint sight was
significantly higher chan that of the iron sights against single targets.

The results are shown in Tables B-1 through B-4.

Table B-I

Probability of a Sucessful Engagement

Single target Dc;ubl' targets
Sight Mean iD Xean SD

Iron sights .56 .50 .61 .49
Tritium three-dot .61 .A9 .59 .49
Visible laser .62 .4;9 .6i 4
Aimpoint .78 .,2 .7 .46



Table B-2

Time to Hit

Single target Double targets
Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 2.02 .89 2.30 1.16
Tritium three-dot 1.83 .74 2.25 1.10
Visible laser 1.88 .94 2.07 1.11
Aimpoint 1.93 .84 2.12 1.00

Table B-3

Time to Firt Shot

Single target Double targets
Sight Mean SD Mean SD

Iron sights 1.77 .46 1.A3 .42
Tritium three-dot 1.74 .45 1.42 .39
Visible laser l.'14 .b3 1.43 bl
Aimpoint 1.67 .55 1.30 .47

Table B-4

Number of Shots

Single tarý;et 4. .argot.
Sight Mean SD Meara Sr

Iron sights ,.40 .77 1.24 1.33
Tritium three-dot 1.21 .50 1.23 1.40
Vi.3 ible laser 1.22 .65 1.10 1.22
Aimpoint _.21 .;,4 : J.17'1.2'7
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LIGHT READING DATA

AMBIENT CONDITIONS DURING FIRiNG

Start: Light: Stop Light: Phase of Cloud
Date time level: time level: Moon :Condition: Remar!:s
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AMBIENT CONDITIONS DURING FIRING

N I 11'r %s5 t= T
Start Light Stop ; Light: Phaae of : Cloud

Date time level: time level: Moon : Condition Remarks
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AMBIENT CONDITIONS DURING FIRING
N#fr-HT .'9)XX),

Start Light: Stop Light: Phase of Cloud
Date time level time level Moon Condition Remarks
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AMBIENT CONDITIONS DURING FIRING
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You were presented a pretest briefing which verbally explained your involvement in
this evaluation of several pistol aiming devices, that is being conducted to assist

the U.S. Border Patrol in better equipping their agents. During the pretest briefing,
range safety procedures and class III a laser safety precaution were explained to you.
Afterwards, you were given the opportunity to ask questions relative to any aspect of

your participation in this evaluation, and these were answered to your satisfaction

before you volunteered to become a test participant.

To reiterate, this evaluation will require that you fire 9mm semi-automatic pistols
equipped with several different aiming devices (-i n sights, luminescent 3 dot, unity

telescope w/red dot reticle, visible laser beam, and IR laser beam) sometimes in con-
junction with AN/PVS night vision goggles. The evaluation will be conducted in the

afternoon, at dusk, and after dark, and require your presence at the U.S. Army Human

Engineering 11-Range between the approximate hours of 1300 to 2200. The evaluation

will start on 9 September and continue through 20 September 1991 exclusive of weekends.

You will be firing at pop-up silhouette targets at 10, 25, and 50 meters. The targets

will be exposed for 1.5, 3.0, and 5.0 seconds. You will be trained in the proper
method of using each sighting system and given practice in their use before firing

for record. A typical firing sequence will be as follows:

At your assigned firing point you will be handed an unloaded weapon and a magazine
with 15 rounds in it. You will be instructed on how to engage the targets, and when

ready, will be given a 21 target scenario to shoot at. You will be given two opportun-
ities to reload during each scenario. After you have been presented the last target
you will be told to remove the magazine, clear the pistol, and put it in safe condition.

14OC3 do h 0 (chock o. J lnfs) conrel to tMe inclusion of tis forn in my oultwhx edical
troalr~nen recod.

RVR O DA OF %VLL*ER TAM NAME OF WTNSS
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PART B OF THE VOLUNTEER CONSENT AGREEMENT (Cont'd)

An Evaluation of Several Personal Weapon Sighting Systems During Daytime,
Dusk, and Night Ambient Light Conditions.

The conduct of the firing at M-Range will be in strict accordance with the
established HEL standard safety operating procedures. Participation in this
evaluation will be no more hazardous than your normal small arms practice sessions.

Your firing performance in this evaluation will be held in confidence, will
not become part of your personal Border Patrol file, and will be released to no
one. Your name will not appear in any report or other public disclosure of the
test results.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Table F-i

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hit
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F

TP 6.91 11 0.63

sight 0.35 2 0.17 1.72 ns
(sight x tp) 2.21 22 0.10

trial 0.12 1 0.12 1.03 ns
(trial x tp) 1.34 11 0.12

range 29.67 2 14.83 83.99 <0.05 **

(range Y. tp) 3.89 22 0.18

xtime 7.61 2 3.81 38.71 <0.05 "
(xtime x tp) 2.16 22 0.10

sight x trial 0.33 2 0.17 1.41 ns
(sight x trial x tp) 2.59 22 0.12

sight x range 0.24 4 0.06 0.61 ns
(sight x range x tp) 4.32 44 0.10

sight x xtime 0.35 4 0.09 0.77 nS
(sight x xtime x tp) 4.98 44 0.11

trial x range 0.69 2 0.35 3.26 ns
(trial x range x tp) 2.34 22 0.11

trial x xtime 0.12 2 0.06 0.65 ns
(trial x xtime x tp) 2.03 22 0.09

range x xtime 3.86 4 C.96 7.75 <0.05
(range x xtime x tp) 5.48 44 0.12

sight x trial x range 0.14 4 0.03 0.36 n-
(sight x trial x range x tp) 4.27 44 0.!0

sight x trial x xtime 0.88 4 0.22 2.83 <0.05
(sight x trial x xtime x tp) 3.42 44 0.08

sight x range x xtime 0.37 8 0.05 0.46 ns
(sight x range x xtime x tp) 8.85 88 0.10

trial x range x xtime 0.30 4 0.07 0.59
(trial x range x xtime x tp) 5.56 44 0.!3

sight x trial x range x xtime 0.45 8 0.06 C.56 ns
(sight x trial x range 8.92 28 3. 0

x xtirne x tp) .......
*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was done, tut res-ults were still sia:ifl>;2tiy

different.
"**Sphericity was not violated.

1 <0.05 indicates a significant differen-ce; n3 = nt Siif-2a3.t

69



Table F-2

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hit
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

tp 5.34 11 0.49

sight 0.32 2 0.16 1.91 ns
(sight x tp) 1.82 22 0.08

trial 0.01 1 0.01 0.06 ns
(trial x tp) 0.97 11 0.09

range 19.70 2 9.85 88.77 <0.05 **

(range x tp) 2.44 22 0.11

xtime 1.17 1 1.17 38.47 <0.05
(xtime x tp) 0.34 11 0.03

sight x trial 0.32 2 0.16 1.93 n3
(sight x trial x tp) 1.84 11 0.08

sight x range 0.13 4 0.03 0.34 !1

(sight x range x tp) 4.31 44 0.10

sight x xtime 0.22 2 0.11 1.11 ns
(sight x xtime x tp) 2.17 22 0.10

trial x range 0.01 2 0.01 0.1i ns
(trial x range x tp) 1.07 22 0.05

trial x xtime 0.13 1 0.13 1.87 ns
(trial x xtime x tp) 0.77 11 0.07

range x xtime 0.46 2 0.23 5.48 <0.,5^r

(range x xtime x tp) 0.93 22 0.04

sight x trial x range 0.5p 4 0.15 1.0
(sight x trial x range x tp) 4.00 44 0.09

sight x trial x xtime 2.13 2 ".&6
(sight x trial x xtimre x tp) 0.79 22 3.0l

sight x range x xtime 0.32 4 C.03 0.79
(sight x range x xtime x tp) 4.46 44 C.13

trial x range x xtime 0.22 2 . .. 54 71s

(trial x range x xtime by tp) 0.9S 22 0.3.

sight x trial x range x xtine 0.30 4 u.27 1.04

(sight x trial x range x 1.78 ,11..14
xtime x tp)

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was done, . ults 1y, . 1 .....

different.
"**Sphericity was not violated.

p <0.05 indicates a signifi-xrnt IiffeŽrice
ns = not significant
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Table F-5

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Time to First Shot
(Single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

TP 11.34 11 1.03

sight '%.30 2 0.15 1.22 ns
(sight x tp) 2.69 22 0.12

trial 0.53 1 0.53 2.48 ns
(trial x tp) 2.35 11 0.21

range 20.17 2 10.08 65.05 <0.05
(range x tp) 3.4. 22 0.16

xtime 0.69 2 0.35 3.14 ns
(xti'ne x t*p) 2.41 22 0.11

sight x trial 0.21 2 0.10 0.67 ns
(si1ht x t1:ia! x tp) 3.45 22 0.16

sight x Y. arge 0.1 5 C .04 0 .;8 n.
(sight x ranae x t.p) 2.13 44 0.05

sight x xtime 0.79 4 0.20 1.45 ns
(sight x xtime x tp) 5. 13'i 0.13

trial x range -. " .1 5.66 <.
(trial x range x tp) j.: ' 22 1.03

trial x :<t ime :.i 2 .. . 17
(t r ial x- time t ) . . - .,

range x x,- me 1.4? 4 0.32 410,
(ra:ige x .:t ime x tp) 372

sight x trill x ranqe 0.2c 4 '7 1.56 rns
(sight x trial x iani.fce :: x i ) .94 44 0.04

sight y l a t m_ : : [ ; 91.
(-a x x , i r;- x

sight x -anje x , .6
(s ight x ran I . :-:_l f,:,';; ; . :...-.

trial " a-: a :oe x x'_- rre . -;.,.: -

0- -; I a I x a r

x.. . . . . . ..

,•; . 4" J' . , . .t , -.



Table F-6

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Time to First Shot
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

tp 10.37 1i 0.98

sight 0.53 2 0.26 0.90 ns
(sight x tp) 6.42 22 0.29

trial 2.60 1 2.60 13.47 <0.05 *

(trial x tp) 2.12 11 0.19

range 24.68 2 12.34 74.90 <0.05 *

(range x tp) 3.63 22 0.16

xt ime 0.03 1 0.03 0.58 ns
(xtime x tp) 0.61 11 0.06

sight x trial 0.37 2 0.18 1.11 ns
(sight x trial x tp) 3.64 22 0.18

sight x range 0.71 j 0.18 1.82 n
(sight x range x tp) 4.27 44 0.10

sight x xtime 0.19 2 0.09 1.87 ns
(sight x :xtime x tp) 1.09 22 0.05

trial x Lange 0.89 2 0.45 6.49 <0.607
(trial x range x tp) 1.52 22 0.07

trial x xtLir'e 0.03 1 0.03 0.36
(trial x xtime x *-p) 0.94 0.09

range x y. tie 0.3 .2
(range x xtime x tp) ]2. -7 .0.06

sight x trial x range 0.21 4 ns
(sight x trial x range :< t ) '.. 4-.1

sight X trial X -time M.e V .
(sight x trial x , > ime :.- : tp)1. 2 .. [

sight x range x :-:'.i.r:e 7.! . .1
(sight x range :. -:tIme x ý.t•) 1.9 44i .• ;

triaýl x rangie .--: X -: : e '. <"i. "". =r.

(trial x r gere :< tIp) . ." ;..

sight > tria' x r r,'/,- x ,:,.i::,,= 0.0 .. 3. :
(x si-ght - .ll :::,,_ '. (,. % •

dif frýr1 ,t .
p <0.0 .



Table F-7

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Number of Shots Fired
(Single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

tp 3.31 11 0.30

sight 1.64 2 0.84 2.41 ns
(sight x tp) 7.51 22 0.34

trial 0.12 1 0.12 1.94 ns
(trial x tp) 0.71 11 0.06

range 15.64 2 7.82 36.39 <0.05
(range x tp) 4.73 22 0.21

xtime 21.57 2 10.78 40.89 '0.05 C,
(xtime x tp) 5.80 22 0.26

sight x trial 0.11 2 0.06 0.69 ns
(sight x trial x tp) 1.78 22 0.08

sight x range 1.14 4 0.28 1.07
(sight x range x tp) 11.72 44 0.27

sight x xtime 2.54 4 0.64 3.01 <0.G5
(sight x xtime x tp) 9.31 44 0.21

trial x range 1.44 2 0.72 7.53 0.05 hA

(tiral x range x tp) 2.11 22 0.10

trial x xtime 0.11 2 0.06 0.34
(trial x xtime x tp) 3.56 22 0.16

range x xtime 13.46 4 3.36 13.66 <0.J'"
(range x xtime x tp) 10.84 44 0.25

sight x trial x range 0.06 4 C.01 0.09
(sight x trial x range x tp) 7.17 14 0.16

sight x trial x xtime 0.41 4 '> Ii H1 r,.s
(sight x trial x ;:time x tp) 6.0.2 ,44 I, .11

sight x range x xtime 1.,8 8 C.19 3J74 R.s
(sight x range x xtime x tp) 22..3 83 1' .25

tria" x range x x time .;3 :
(trial x range x xtimc. - tp) L ,:7 .. 3.21

sight x trial x range x ztiim .- .: -7.

(sight x trial x range x -
>: xt~ie x ftc)

"**Sphericitv was rirot viol-i.e-l.

p <0.05 indicai-es a ii'- ri .:&n". •L.:
ns = not siqn f canL



Table F-8

Subtest 1. Analysis of Variance for Number of Shots Fired
(double targets)

Source SS df IS F p

tp 1.89 11 0.17

sight 0.49 2 0.25 3.12 ns
(sight x tp) 1.74 22 0.08

trial 0.08 1 0.08 1.74 11
(trial x tp) 0.53 11 0.05

range 1.71 2 1.85 14.73 <0.05
(range x tp) 1.28 22 0.06

xtime 7.52 1 7.52 44.29 <0.C')
(xtime x tp) 1.87 11 0.17

sight x trial 0.01 2 0.0i 0.11
(sight x trial x tp) 1.09 22 0.05

sight x range 0.44 4 0.11 1.15
(sight x range x tp) 4.20 44 0.10

sight x xtime 0.21 2 0.1i 1.62
(sight x xtime x tp) 1.44 22 0.07

trial x range 0.17 2 0.09 1.48 ns
(trial x range x tp) 1.26 22 0.36

trial x xtime 0.00 1 0.00 0.00
(trial x xtime x tp) 0.72 "1 0.07

range x xtime 2.28 2 1.14 14.72 <¢.
(range x xtime >: tp) i.70 22.1

sight x trial x range 0.13 4 ,"03 0.65 ns
(sight x trial x range : tp) 2.23 4, 0.05

sight x trial x xtire 3.23 - .m e.39
(sight x trial x xtime :-: tp) 3."

sight x range x xtim' .,; ' ½ r.5..
(sight x range x xtime tp) 2

trial x range x xtime 3S11 2 C. 1.35
(trial x ranae x ztirme x tn) p ,- ;. .

sight x trial x range x xtime 3.4- 4

(tp x sight x trial z rang7e 3 44
x -time)

•Greenh.use-Ge3s:,r c,,r rez" r . .. . .c.*- i ;n

different.
"*Sphericity was .'il

p <0.05 ).fin i--te:; : : ýI:.IL .d.
r3 - 3 iifi:K;.I



Table F-9

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hit
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 6.14 3 2.05 2.44 ns
(tp w 11) 6.74 8 0.84

sight 0.47 3 0.16 0.80 ns
sight x 11 2.44 9 0.27 1.37 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 4.55 23 0.20

range 15.75 2 7.88 44.70 <0.05 *

range x 11 2.44 6 0.41 2.31 ns
(range x tp w 11) 2.82 16 0.18

range x sight 1.19 6 0.20 1.60 ns
range x sight x 11 3.39 18 0.19 1.52 Is

(range x sight x tp w 11) 5.71 46 0.12

xtime 3.00 2 1.50 11.14 <0.C1:
xtime x 11 0.94 6 0.16 1.17 ns

(xtime x tp w 11) 2.16 16 0.13

xtime x range 2.19 4 0.55 3.61 rns
xtime x range x 11 1.03 12 0.09 0.57 ris

(xtime x range x tp w 11) 4.85 32 0.15

xtime x sight 0.28 6 0.05 0.41 ns
xtime x sight x 11 1.56 18 0.09 0.-7 nn

(xtime x sight x tp w 11) 5.38 48 0.11

xtime x sight x range 0.37 12 0.03 0.21
xtime x sight x range Y 11 3.31 36 0.39 0.63 ns

(xtime x sight x range x.
tp w 11) 14.C 9 0.15

*Greenhouse-Geisser corr,-cti$2 wa:; ., K ut r- :'.], . •;erE -'11i' ni-i•ir,1.'

different.
p <0.05 in-dicates a s~ir if i:,rA! i :,:z.
ns not significarn



Table F-10

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hit
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 5.14 3 1.71 4.04 n,
(tp w Ii) 3.39 8 0.42

sight 0.29 3 0.10 0.70 ns
sight x 11 0.64 9 0.07 0.51 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 3.21 23 0.14

range 11.29 2 5.65 45.52 <0.05 *

range x 11 2.27 6 0.38 3.05 ns
(range x tp w 11) 1.98 16 0.12

range x sight 0.58 6 0.10 1.75 ns
range x sight x 11 1.27 18 0.07 1.27 ns

(range x sight x tp w 11) 2.56 46 0.06

xtime 0.63 1 0.63 7.79 <0.05 *

xtime x 11 0.23 3 0.08 0.97 ns
(xtime A tp w 11) 0.65 8 0.08

xtime x range 0.07 2 0.04 0.48 ns
xtime x range x 11 0.41 6 0.07 0.90 ns

(xtime x range x tp w 11) 1.21 16 0.08

xtime x sight 0.56 3 3.19 1.92 ns
xtime x sight x 11 0.83 9 0.09 0.95 ns

(xtime x sight x tp w 11) 2.23 24 3.10

xtime x sight x range 0.18 6 0.03 0.47 ns
xtime x sight x range x ii 0.84 19 0.05 0.72 ns

(xtime x sight x range x
tp w 11) 3.10 48 0.06

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was done, hut resu.Xts3 were .tjl! i

different.
p <0.05 indicates a significant di~ffroT:•
ns = not significant



Table F-1I

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Time to Hit
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 2.00 3 0.67 0.77 ns
(tp w 11) 7.00 8 0.87

sight 1.64 3 0.55 0.85 ns
sight x 11 4.81 9 0.53 0.83 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 14.79 23 0.64

range 9.26 2 4.63 13.31 <0.35
range x 11 1.76 6 0.29 0.84 ns

(range x tp w 11) 5.57 16 0.35

range x sight 1.04 6 0.17 0.42 ns

range x sight x 11 5.39 15 0.36 0.88
(range x sight x tp w 11) 15.39 39 0.41

xtime 5.93 2 2.96 4.21 ns
xtime x 11 5.02 6 0.84 1.19 ns

(xtime x tp w 11) 11.27 16 0.70

xtime x range 7.20 4 1.80 4.15 ns
xtime x range x 11 6.99 11 C.64 1.47 rs

(xtime x range x Lp w !I) .1.27 26 1.43

xtime x sight 5.90 6 0.98 1.65
xtime x sight x 11 16.33 18 0.91 1.52 ns

(xtime x sight x tp w 11) 28.61 48 0.60

xtime x sight x range 12.34 12 1.03 1.75 ns
xtime x sight x range x 11 30.C7 36 0.66 1.46 n3

(xtime x sight x range x 55.76 95 C.59
tp w 11)

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was done, ',2t res'ts were :still 3iq:•:fic•iv

different.
p <0.05 indicates a significant ]ifferor~cc
i.s = not significant



Table F-12

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Time to Hit
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 1.14 3 0.38 1.90 ns
(tp w 11) 1.59 8 0.20

sight 1.07 3 0.36 0.77 ns
sight x 11 3.52 9 0.39 0.85 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 10.61 23 0.46

range 0.06 2 0.03 0.09 ns
range x 11 4.59 6 0.76 2.u9 ns

(range x tp w 11) 5.86 16 0.37

range x sight 0.78 6 0.13 0.32 ris
range x sight x 11 6.21 18 0.35 0.85 ns

(range x sight x tp w 11) 15.93 39 0.41

xtime 5.04 1 5.04 10.23 <0.Cý *
xtime x 11 1.03 3 0.34 0.70 ns

(xtime x tp w 11) 3.94 8 0.49

xtime x range 1.02 2 0.51 1.16 ns
xtime x range x 11 1.81 6 0.30 0.69 is

(xtime x range x tp w ii) 6.14 i4 0.44

xtime x sight 1.11 3 0.37 1.06 ns
xtime x sight x 11 5.68 9 0.63 1..0 ns

(xtime x sight x tp w ii) 8.06 23 0.35

xtime x sight x range 4.25 6 0.71 1.50 nS
xtime x sight x range x 11 3.54 18 C.20 0.42 ns

(xtime x sight x range x
tp w 11) 21.68 46 47

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was done, but result- were still significa.tlv
different.
p <0.05 indicates a significant differen.ze
r s = not significant



Table F-13

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Time to First Shot
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 13.31 3 4.44 2.80 ns
(tp w 11) 12.68 8 1.58

sight 1.42 3 0.47 2.47 ns
sight x 11 5.83 9 0.65 3.39 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 4.39 23 0.19

range 19.76 2 9.88 69.27 <0.C5
range x 11 1.92 6 0.32 2.25 113

(range x tp w 11) 2.28 16 0.14

range x sight 0.55 6 0.09 0.96 ns
range x sight x 11 2.74 18 0.15 1.60 ns

(range x sight x tp w 11) 4.40 46 0.10

xtime 1.46 2 0.*73 6.88 <0 c.,
xtime x 11 1.75 6 0.29 2.74

(xtime x tp w 11) 1.70 16 0.1i

xtime x range 2.30 4 0.58 4.95 ns
xtime x range x 11 5.38 12 0.45 3.85 nz

(xtime x range x tp w 11) 3.72 32 0.12

xtime x sight 0.56 6 0.09 0.58 ns
xtime x sight x 11 2.59 18 0.14 0.88 ns

(xtime x sight x to w 11) 7.79 48 0.16

xtime x sight x range 2.02 12 0.17 .02 n
xtime x sight x range x 11 6.06 36 0.17 1.02

(xtime x sight x range x
tp w 11) 15.84 96 C.17

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was dono, n ut - results were stiI siq:n fi c t- v

different.
p <0.05 indicates a sionitic aril: I trer:>-
ns = not significant



Table F-14

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Time to First Shot
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 16.93 3 5.64 3.64 ns
(tp w 11) 12.38 8 1.55

sight 4.25 3 1.42 7.35 <0.05 *

sight x 11 5.10 9 0.57 2.94 ns
(sight x tp w 11) 4.43 23 0.19

range 12.13 2 6.06 60.99 <O.C0 *

range x 11 1.72 6 0.29 2.89 ns
(range x tp w 11) 1.59 16 0.10

range x sight 0.53 6 0.09 1.09 ns
range x sight x 11 2.1 18 0.112 1.48

(range x sight x tp w 11) 3.73 46 0.08

xtime 0.1 1 0.11i 0.91
xtime x 11 1.02 3 0.34 2."1 r.s

(XL-me x tp w 11) 0.98 8 0.*2

xtime x range 0.08 2 0.G4 C.62 nrs

xtime x range x 11 0.23 6 0.04 0.61 nn
(xLime x Kangi x Lp w ii) 0.99 6 0.06

xtime x sight 0.v,' 3 0.02 0.46 ns
xtime x sight x 11 0.73 9 0.08 !.F7 ns

(xtime x sight x tp w 11) 1.1! 23 0.05

xtime x sight x range 0.52 6 0.09 1.12
xtime x sight x range x 11 1.13 0.06 0.! 81

(xtime x sight x range x
tp w 11) 3 .'70 C. 0 .0

*Greenhouse-Geisser correction was LýcLr:e, I:L "-Ž•J .7 Wrj.' 'Ž I. :;.:.ii

different.
p <0.05 indicates a significd::t f iifj:xj•.iq-
ns = not significarr



Table F-15

Subtest 2. Scheff4's Test for Mean Time to First Shot
(double targets)

alpha = 0.05 df = 23 MISE = 0.19

G G G G
r r r r

P P P P

Mean Group 3 4 ! 2

visible laser 1.1417 Grp 3
aimpoint 1.2834 Grp 4
iron sights 1.3831 Grp 1
tritium three-dot 1.3997 Grp 2

* Denotes pairs of groups significantly different



Table F-IE

Subtest 2. Analysis of Variance for Number of Shots Fired
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 1.87 3 0.62 0.68 ns
(tp w 11) 7.34 8 0.92

sight 5.09 3 1.70 .1.62
sight x 11 2.64 9 0.29 0.80 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 8.44 23 0.37

range 5.26 2 2.63 7. 7 <0.0C *

range x 11 2.41 6 3.49 1.17
(range x tp w )'.48 6.;

range x sight 1 27 E 0. .1 i].1
range x .ight x 11 2 is

(range x sight x tp w 1.) 46 0.,9

xtime i-.... -1 1 -2 2 9. . 0
xtime x 11 4 . 4

(xtime x tp w .1) .7 6

xtime x range
xtime x range xl! ('1 6

(xtime x range x tp w li) .

xtime x sight . :

xtime x sight x 11.,
(xtime x sight x tp w i1) 37

xtime x sight x range . 1 .

xtime x sight x range x `13 7.3

(xtime x sight x Linge
tp w i )" . 1: ] '

Greenhouse-eisser correctir w J ... .

different.
p <0.05 indicate ; ia gtic:I.
ns = not sionificy >1'.f



Table F-17

Subte-.t 2. Analysis of Variance for Number of Shots P'ired
(double targets)

Source SS df MS F p

11 0.13 3 0.04 0.16 ns
(tp w 11) 1.98 8 0.25

sight 0.70 3 0.23 2.31 ns
sight x 11 1.90 9 0.21 2.08 ns

(sight x tp w 11) 2.33 23 0.i0

range 0.76 0 .38 3.25 ns
range x 11 0.97 6 0.1.38 n

(range x tp w 11) 1.87 -6

range x sight 3. 6 0 19 2.69
range x sight x 11 1.99 1. 0.1i i . ,0 :

(range x sight. x tp w 11) 3.1E 0.9"

Xtimei
xtime x 11 1.6] 3 . (.10

(xtime x tp w 11) 0.70 0..9

xtime x range 1.9 2 0. 0
xtime x range 1 0.61 E . ns

(xtime x range x tp w 11) 1.31 16 0 .08

xtime x siqht ..
Xtime x sight x ii 2.1

(xtime x sight x tp w i1 . .

xtime x sight x rane .. I t5

xtime x sight x range x 71 1.93 U' . .
(xtime x sight x range x

tp w 11) -

*Greenhouse-Geisser correct i-sn , :!- ,:,'" :.. . '. : :; >.

different.
p <0.05 indicates a significa't ".f re.c
ns = not sionifi:aw-



Table F-18

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hit
(single taigezs)

Source SS df MS F p

TP 1.6 11 0.47

sight 14.88 6 2.48 13.12 <0.05**
(sight x tp) 12.48 66 0.19

range 45.88 2 22.94 98.34 <0.05*
(range x tp) 5.13 22 0.23

xtime 11.92 2 2.96 322.22 <0.O'U"
(xtime x tp) 1.2. .22 2e.

sight x rar,ge 4.28 2 . .%/ '.'"
(sight x range :'p) 18 32 .

sight x XtLnne 12 C - 1.') Tv;

(sight x time x tp) .' 32 0

range x xtime . 4 ,9 .
(range x xLime oy tip) 3. 4 '9.A

sight x range xtjne• .I 4 C. 9 C.
(01ghr x rsr'ge x:-:'w. U..I

t
dree-n ho use - Gei13ss t z:) i~ i i;W ,;I. .

different.
"**Sphericity was r;: V>:ici, .

p <0.05 indicarer , :sigpi f I.tarn .
ns = not SigfLfi•iri,.



Table F-19

Subtest 3. Scheff•'s Test for Hits per Target Opportunity by Sight
(single targets)

Source 7S df -2 F p

alpha = 0.05 df = CC •'SZ• 0.19

GG G G G G G

r r r r L r r
o p p p p p P

Mean Group 2 7 1 3 4 5 6

iron-nvg 0.2500 (- r ?
aimpoint 0.3148 G 7p 7
iron 0.3333 '.rp -
tritiu. i three-dcct 0.3333 p 3
visible laser 0.4 3.
visible laser-v.,a
irr-nvg . , A

* Denotes pa-irs- .: -jLoup: i1-: : :.



Table F-20

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance for Number of Targets Hic
(doble targets)

Source SS df Ms F

TP 3.21 11 0.29

3ight 10.53 6 1.'16 13.88 <C.05**
(sight x tp) 8.35 66 0.13

range 39.50 2 19.75 1-71.85 <0.05**
(range x tp) 2.49 22 0.11

xtime 1.05 i .,6.55 0',. c
(xtime x tp) 0 I ,.2:

sight x range 3. 0 12 : .. A.5 -.. 0:-
(sight x range :< 3r;) 3 .

sight x xtime C, u e
(sighL x time x t!n)

range x xtime .. , -C.
(range x xt;me x tp)

sight x range xtirne

(sight x range x time x tp) 7

ditferent .
**Sphericit. y was rni ,-'W-:c.,Ii .

p <0.05 indicat s :i . (initic m -j.i r,
ns = not signitfxi.-it.



Table F-21

Subtest 3. Schefft's Test for Hits per Target Opportunity by S'ght
(double targets)

alpha - 0.05 df = 66 MSE - 0.13

G G G G G G G
r. r r r r r r

p P p p p p P

Mean Group 2 3 1 7 4 5 6

iron-nvg 0.2569 Grp 2
tritium three-dot 0.3333 Grp 3
iron 0 .3403 G r 1
aimpoint 0. 389
visible laser 0 .4236 Grp 4
visible laser-nvg 0 .6250 5
irr-nvg C06.26 ,r36 (

Denotes pairs of grous3 sin>i: LJ i



Table F-22

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance for Time to flit
(single targets)

Source SS df MS p

TP 2.77 11 0.2.5

sight 5.64 6 0.9.1 1.61 ns
(sight x tp) 37.40 64 0.53

range 1.82 2 0.91 2.30 ns
(range x tp) 7.90 20 0.40

xtime 3.12 2 0. .
(xtime x tp) 16. .4?4

sight x range 0 ., 2..:

(sight x rance tip) .. .

sight x xtime !2 .

(sight x time x tr .. I5 ,.,

range x xtime 5 1 .7 .

(range x xtime x tp) . 15

sight x range x xtime 22.43 2.1 0.9 0.98
(sight x range x xtimc x tp) 219.3 2 u.

p <0.05 indicates a signiticar,. diti ,
ns = not significanL



Table F-23

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance for Time to Hit
(double targets)

Source SS df 1.1$ F p

TP 9.88 1ii 0 . 9

sight 4.79 6 0.80 0.96 ns
(sight x tp) 52.94 64 0.83

range 3.52 2 1.76 1.81 ns
(range x tp) 20.40 21 0.97

Xtime 2.73 1 2. 3 • .s
(xtime x tp) 8.89 11 .

sight x range 8.58 .1 02.23
(sight x range x tp) 27.9C 44 .

sight x xtime 3.78 .,. 99
(sight x time x tp) 32. 6 9

range x xtime 2 -. ) .72
(range x xtime x tp) 9.C' ,.

sight x range x xtime 4.2 , ..
(sight x range x xtime tp) 9.22 V. 2.

p <0.05 indicates a significant.•:" Ktrr,'

ns = not significant



Table F-24

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance forTime to Fir:3t. Shot
(single targets)

Source SS d, 1-7 p

TP 2.16 ii 0.2
sight 1. 6 O.3& 0.79 ns

(sight x tp) 24.82 66 0.38

range 16.89 2 8.44 36.33 <0.35
(range x tp) 5.11 22 0.2°

xtime 2. 63 2
(xtime x tp) t.20 22

sight x range 7.1 12 : 9 n.,
(sight x range x tp) 32

sight x xtime 1.
(sight x xtime x tp)

range x xtime . ,
(range x xtirme x. tp)

sight x range xtime ]
(sight x range x xt.ime : tp) -.

•Gre-eno u se Gesse .~.........t I'n .~ 2<i,:~ .... ......

different.
p <0.05 indicat,-s a sig:~fi:,nt i.Ic,.iiw,:
ns = not significaimt



Table F-25

Subtest 3. Analysis of Varianc,. for Time to First Shot
(double targets)

Sou rce SS df c. F p

sight 1.63 6 0.27 0.ý8 ns
(sight x tp) 15.32 66 0.28

range 0.61 2 0.31 1.14 ns
(range x tp) 5.89 22 0.27

xtime 0.00 0.06 0.01 ns
(xtime x tp) 1.0l."s

sight x range 6. 12 ]. . . 3.
(sight x range x tp) 6 1.

sight x xtime 0. * .,.
(sight x xtime ': tp) .)6

range x xtime .0
(range x xtimre x tp)

sight x ranr e x xtier. .,.1.
(sight x r-inge x :.!tire -p) 8..

p <0.05 indicates a significant f >tI..:

ns = not signilicaw



Table F-26

Subtest 3. Analysis of Variance for Number cf Shots Firec
(single targets)

Source SS df F

TP 12.01 1 1.09

sight *73.92 6 12.32 14.59 <0.3>**
(sight x tp) 55.7t 66 0.8,1

range 4-i 3 2 13.66 35.53 <0.05**
(range x tp) 146 C.67

Xtime 6-.,
(xtime x tp)

sight x range ) u".. '" . 'A.- *
(sight x rano x ))...

sight x xtime .. ;7 <0.79
(sight x xtime x tp)

range x xtime ..

(range x xti;me by tip) 1. -

sight x range xtime ' . .. 1,

(sight x range x xt-ime x to) . ,..1

*Greenhouse-Geissnx Oo.-0IC tlC- : .. . .. .1..] Si,:'

different.
" Sphericity was n,.t violated-.

p <0.05 indicates a sigrjifi-.
ns = not significa:.:



Table F-27

Subtest 3. Scheff6's Test for Shots per Targe-. Opportunity by Sight
(single targets)

Source SS df MS F p

alpha 0.05 df ý 66 MSE ý 0.84

-3 G (. G (S
r r r r r r r

Mean G t u2

visible laser 0.7407
tritium three-dot C. 769. .,:

aimpoint 89
iron 1 01.33
visible laser-:rvcg 1.24-,
irr-nvg !.293,
iron-nvg .6852

* Denotes pairs of -cnn• sio:, .: -



Table F-28

Subtest 3. A~nalysis of Variance for Nu01Žcr of Shiots Firoc.
(double targets)

Source .ntt .

TP 17 1 01

sight 32-.45 6 5.< i5.3't'
(sight x tp) 2.3

range 23.25 2 .102 509 <'u.xr
(range x tp) 0.

xt ime K
(xtime x tp).

sight x range 2.? . .L

(Sight x rarl.-ae x !-I)

sight x xtain*. 2.j2.
(sight x xtir., b~y ti.-)

range x xt inrE; .-

(range x x t inr byv, i)

sight x r ang 9e xt~r m e.

"*Sphericity was vn'M n~'iteci.

p <0.05 indicat-es sinti,: ::-:>.. :
ns = not significant.



Tablde F-129

Subtest 3. Schef f6's Test for Shots per TargeotCp::uiyb 2>
(dou-ble targets)

alpha = 0.05 dt 66 NOBE

ean (3zuA 7 1 >

visible laser 0 .75 0 0r
tritium three-dat 074
aimpoint
iron.00 r

visible laser-nvq 1.07 1:
irr-nvg
iron-nvg tq. i!

fenotos vairs iax:..1


